
This year, SYDNEY FILM FESTIVAL will celebrate its 70th YEAR.

Here is your round up of PARTNER OPPORTUNITIES for the

2023 Festival and beyond.              

                                                                         

OPPORTUNITIES
PARTNER



For 70 years, Sydney Film Festival (SFF) has earned its reputation as a revered,
cultural institution that finds and spotlights the best cinematic and critical
stories from Australia and around the world. In 1974, SFF introduced the
Travelling Film Festival, which takes those stories and diverse perspectives to
regional communities in NSW, QLD and NT, facilitating discussion and social
cohesion through shared experiences.

SFF takes risks, curating films that provide a platform for under-represented
voices and tackles provocative and important topics. The Festival strives for
50/50 representation of female and male filmmakers and spotlights the
LGBTQI+ community through a diverse program. It is dedicated to championing
Indigenous voices through the First Nations program and explores other critical
issues across the globe through its documentary programs. 

SFF has developed a Disability Inclusion Action Plan (DIAP), which provides a
framework for the Festival’s ongoing commitment to improving access and
inclusion across its program and highlighting filmmakers with disability in its
Screenability film strand. 

The SFF and TFF audiences rely on the Festival to deliver films that open eyes to
new ideas and diverse perspectives. It pushes back against a trend towards
mono-cultural onscreen representation and continues to build support for the
Australian film industry.

From top to bottom: State Theatre audience; Still from The Final Quarter (SFF2019); Festival
Director Nashen Moodley, Sam Neill DCNZM OBE, SFF CEO Leigh Small, Bryan Brown AM,
Premier of NSW (2017-2021) Gladys Berejiklian, Rachel Ward AM and SFF Chair Deanne Weir. 

VISION
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OVERVIEW

Over 12 days each June, Sydney Film Festival showcases the best films from
across Australia and the world, bringing over 200 filmmakers to the Festival to
facilitate a dialogue between filmmakers and audiences through a program of
film introductions, Public Talks, lectures, industry dinners and parties and post-
screening Q&As.

SFF is one of the largest and longest running film festivals in the world, and an
important player within the international film festival circuit.

The Festival is attended by large, inquisitive and engaged audiences including:
local and international celebrities; film and entertainment industry
professionals and aspirants; federal, state and local government and business
leaders and the media.

12 days of cinema, culture and
glamour

100,000+ attendees

200+ films across 350+ sessions from
over 60 countries

Multiple world and Australian
premieres

12 iconic venues across Sydney

Every year, SFF offers:

Sydney Film
Festival 

7 - 18 June
2023

Click here to watch the 2022 Festival Highlights Reel
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsTUOHyUBfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsTUOHyUBfk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsTUOHyUBfk


LOOKING
BACK...2022
FESTIVAL
SNAPSHOT

FILMS

206
films

67
countries

represented

62
Australian

productions

99
features

37
documentaries

40
shorts

23
retrospective titles

394
sessions

9
venues

100,000+
in-cinema

attendances

165+
filmmaker

guests

72 
Events
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Source: 

AUDIENCE
PROFILE

The Festival owns its database
and ticketing system of
educated, affluent and
influential past, current and
future attendees, resulting in an
in-depth understanding of its
audience.

This insight is supported and
enhanced by market research
conducted annually. 

Source: 2022 Sydney Film Festival Audience Survey conducted through SARA Market Research

Opening Night 
Highlights Reel
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https://youtu.be/Gi1CG1ZYXwc


FOLLOWING ARE OUR HIGH IMPACT
CAMPAIGN OPPORTUNITIES TO DRIVE
BUSINESS OBJECTIVES AND
DEMONSTRATE RELEVANCE TO FILM
AND CULTURAL AUDIENCES

FESTIVAL HUB PARTNER FILM PROGRAM STRAND 
PRESENTING PARTNER AWARD PARTNER MAJOR EVENT 

PRESENTING PARTNER 
SHORT FILM 

FELLOWSHIP PARTNER 



FESTIVAL
HUB

Clockwise from top: party at The Hub; networking in the public lounge; Festival party
guests; IGTV lounge activation.

HUB PARTNER

outfitting the Hub or VIP Lounge
creating an immersive activation
facilitating talks on important and timely issues
sharing and generating branded content
hosting a party for your clients or staff

The Hub offers partners physical space to bring their brand to life and
connect with Festival audiences and the film industry attendees through
experiences such as: 

 

Each year, during the Festival, the Sydney (Lower) Town Hall (entrance from
Druitt St) is styled and transformed into a cultural hub for SFF attendees,
filmmakers, partners and industry guests to congregate and discuss, debate,
and deliberate all things film. 

The Hub is programmed with Public Talks, Filmmaker Parties, Film-themed
events, exhibitions etc. 

With a bar open to the public, private and public entertainment spaces, it is a
great place to connect with friends before or after a film, debrief on what
you've just seen or make new friends.

FESTIVAL HUB PARTNERS: 

THE BEATING HEART OF THE FESTIVAL 

Festival Hub Partner 
Partnership fee: starting from $10,000 + GST
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More information here

https://www.sff.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/SFF-HUB-Opportunities-2023.pdf
https://www.sff.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/SFF-HUB-Opportunities-2023.pdf


FILM PROGRAM
STRAND

Family
Flux; Art + Film 
Freak Me Out 
Screenability 
International Documentaries 

Presenting Partner for the following film strands:  

Features
Special Presentation 

Presenting Partner for the following film strands: 

PRESENTING PARTNERSFF DIVERSE PROGRAM 

Dedicated program strand selection in the Official Program Guide  
Program strand landing page on the SFF website, plus individual film
pages
Program strand related e-News, social media 
Branding  on all film tickets associated with the program strand
Branded title slide screened before each film in the strand 
A TVC or slide screened across the Festival, including all film strand
screenings

The SFF program is comprised of multiple film strands that capture
something for everyone. 

As a PRESENTING PARTNER OF A FILM STRAND, your company will be
acknowledged on the following key Festival collateral:
 

From top: Still from GIRL PICTURE; Still from TRIANGLE OF SADNESS; Still from DONKEY

Partnership fee: starting from $15,000 + GST 

Partnership fee: starting from $40,000 + GST 
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FILM PROGRAM
STRAND + AWARD

On screen slide before every competition film session (30+ occasions)
Media releases and extensive PR support 
Integration into SFF social, email and online platforms

The Sydney Film Prize is the centerpiece of the Festival. A highly coveted,
internationally-recognised award. 12 films are selected by the Festival
Director to be in competition. The cash prize is awarded by filmmakers to the
most audacious, courageous and cutting edge film of the year.  

The OFFICIAL COMPETITION PARTNER enjoys naming and promotional rights
including: 

OFFICIAL COMPETITION

From top: Volunteer t-shirt branding; 2019 Official Competition winning filmmaker, Bong
Joon-ho receiving his award the Closing Night Awards Ceremony; Jessica Mauboyon at the
premiere screening of Mabo.  

PRESENTING PARTNER

Official Competition Partner 
Partnership fee: $100,000 + GST per year 

First Nations Film Strand and Fellowship
Partnership fee: $80,000 + GST per year, Fellowship: $20K per year

FIRST NATIONS FILM STRAND + FIRST NATIONS FELLOWSHIP
SFF has been championing First Nations voices in cinema since the 1970's and
collaborates  with Screen Australia's First Nations Department. The First
Nations program strand is comprised of titles directed or written by First
Nations creatives from all across the world, though it predominantly features
Australian First Nations films. Whether tackling the past, present or future,
these films reverberate with diverse ideas and unique perspectives. 

The First Nations Film Creatives Fellowship is a unique opportunity for a mid-
career film professional to further their career through international study or
professional placement. The Fellowship aims to equip the winning recipient
with the experience, knowledge and skills relevant to their career or project
development goals. The Fellowship aims to both help talented First Nations
filmmakers to make the next step in their careers, and to increase
opportunities for their work to be seen and appreciated internationally.
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Opening Night VIP reception 
Opening Night Gala Screening 
Opening Night After-Party 

The Sydney Film Festival's Opening Night Gala is the most stylish celebration
and Sydney's premier film event of the year. SFF's Opening Night film and
party brings VIP international and Australian film industry guests,
government, business leaders, high net-worth donors and corporate partners
together for a VIP reception, gala screening at the State Theatre and a large
scale after-party at Town Hall. 

 
As Presenting Partner of Opening Night you will be featured at 

More information upon request. 

MAJOR
EVENTS

The Closing Night Gala bids a fitting farewell to the Festival by honouring the
winners of SFF's six major Awards. The Awards Ceremony is hosted by a
prominent media identity (past hosts include Margaret Pomeranz and Tim
Minchin) and attended by international and local filmmakers, sponsors,
government officials, industry leaders and the general public. 

The ceremony is followed by the screening of the Closing Night film, marking
the culmination of the Festival's journey of discovery, conversation and
connection. 

OPENING NIGHT GALA

CLOSING NIGHT GALA & AWARDS CEREMONY

Top: Director Rachel Ward introducing the 2019 Opening Night film, Palm Beach, with
Festival Director, Nashen Moodley; 2019 Closing Night Awards Ceremony host, Tim Minchin,
on the red carpet

MAJOR EVENT PRESENTING
PARTNERS

Presenting Partner of SFF Opening Night 
Partnership fee: $100,000 + GST per year 

Presenting Partner of SFF Closing Night 
Partnership fee: $60,000 + GST per year 
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SHORT FILM
FELLOWSHIP

Meaningful integration into the Festival's Official Program, with extensive
profiling in Official Program Guide (160K distribution), SFF website, social
media and enews, in-cinema and in media releases.

Premium hospitality for customer engagement at a Red Carpet Gala
during Sydney Film Festival, attended by the Jury, Fellows, media, VIPs
and the general public.

Exclusive content with access to the Fellows and documenting their
journey. The final films can be screened through partner channels for a
limited time following their SFF premiere.

Complete project management undertaken by SFF 

Launched in 2016, Sydney Film Festival's Short Film Fellowship has been one
of the largest cash fellowship for short film in Australia. Each year, up to
four Fellows receive a substantial cash prize to produce their next short film
- which then premieres at Sydney Film Festival the following year. The
Fellowship aims to develop and foster new talent and provides a launching
pad for the careers of emerging Australian filmmakers.

The Fellowship is presided over by an industry jury, whose past members
include esteemed actors, Judy Davis, David Wenham and Marta Dusseldorp;
Australian producers Jan Chapman AO and Darren Dale.

IN RECOGNITION OF THEIR SUPPORT, THE SHORT FILM FELLOWSHIP PARTNER 
ENJOYS: 

Top: 2019 Short Film Fellowships Gala Premiere at Dendy Opera Quays. Bottom: Vin Naidoo,
Lexus Australia, Fellowship Jury Chairs, David Wenham and Marta Dusseldorp, Nashen
Moodley, Festival Director.

PARTNER SUPPORTING THE NEXT
GENERATION OF FILMMAKERS

Short Film Fellowship Partner 
Partnership fee: $120,000 (+ GST per year) + Prize money 
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JOIN US IN
2023!

Source: 

SFF offers substantial return on
investment and a dedicated team
to assist you in leveraging your
campaign!

We work closely with our partners
to customise each opportunity and
tailor campaigns to meet your
requirements and reflect your
business objectives. 

CONTACT

Georgia Shepherd
Head of Philanthropy and
Partnerships
georgia.shepherd@sff.org.au
02 8220 6612
 
Judy Gilfeather-Zhu
Partnerships Manager
judy.gilfeather-zhu@sff.org.au
02 8220 6631

https://www.yohttps/www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNAdioDHLuA

